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The work of the Lord continues to expand into new horizons like distributing the Message through media 
such as the internet, as well as encouraging the youth with our Young Foundations ministry. We are also still 
full speed ahead on the same work we have being doing for the past 32 years: translating, duplicating, and 
printing. Here’s a list of a few of the accomplishments we had in 2012. 

» Found and released 15 previously unheard sermons from Brother Branham

» Opened a new office in Sou Jose Dos Campos, Brazil

» Opened a new office in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

» Set up recording studios in six countries

» Translated the Message into four new languages

» Purchased a large facility near Jeffersonville for the youth

» Started “Creations” a branch of Young Foundations

» Made the audio for all English sermons fully downloadable on branham.org

» Shipped more than 630,000 pounds of material overseas

» Held five youth camps at Still Waters

» Printed 8 million books in 13 different languages

» Duplicated 1.6 million sermons in MP3 format

» Duplicated 451,000 CDs

» 3.6 million sermons downloaded from branham.org

» Website traffic rose 20%

Brother Branham said, “you’ve got to have a battle to have a victory,” and we believers saw our share of 
battles in 2012. Soon after Easter, a Louisville news station broadcasted a report to slander Brother Branham’s 
ministry, which quickly went around the world. Brother Joseph responded with an open letter to the parent 
company of the station, but the attacks did not end there. A little while later, the authors of a popular 
“Message” website recanted their faith and joined an internet attack on Brother Branham through written 
articles and videos. A few more people added themselves to the club of online hecklers, trying to distract 
believers from the true Word. Then later in the year, our www.branham.org website was attacked with a virus 
designed to slow or stop downloads of Brother Branham’s sermons. 

Yet amidst the barrage of attacks, the Bride of Christ stood strong. The handful of scoffers are still few in 
number and have had little effect, other than to praise themselves on their forums and show us all that the 
time is late. 

This year marks 50 years since Brother Branham brought us the Seven Seals. There was probably not one 
person present in those meetings who thought that time would go on another half a century. But with all the 
years that have passed, our eyes are still watching, our ears are still listening, our hands are still working, 
and we are still expecting our Bridegroom to catch us away from this wicked world. As the song goes, “We’ll 
work till Jesus Comes...” 
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If you have thoughts or comments about anything at Voice Of God Recordings, we would 
love to hear from you. We can be reached at vogr@branham.org, or by mail at PO Box 
950, Jeffersonville IN 47131. For more information, visit www.branham.org
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Encouragement

This Message is the TRuTh! eVeRy WoRD! i want my 
life to match this Message, not the Message to match my life. 
Blessed be his holy name. praise God. it’s going home 
time brothers and sisters, stop the fussing and fighting and 
loVe one another as christ loves the church!   

Anonymous
new Mexico, united states

CTV Update: Because He Said So 

…the posts have become extremely mocking and 
disrespectful lately, and more numerous. Just after logging 
off my computer, i read the latest catch the Vision. What 
a timely blessing. it was exactly what i needed to put things 
into perspective. cover to cover it was the answer to counter 
what the enemy was trying to put into my head. our lord is 
always right on time, and never fails! Thank you Jesus. 

Brother Kurt
usA

CTV Update: Because He Said So 

Amen! i do agree that the prophet was never wrong. if a 
prophet is wrong, then the one that is wrong is God that 
sent the prophet. But since God can never be wrong, the 
same is with his prophet.

Brother Mariano
italy
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Letters

branham.org

oh my, what a blessing this website is! it is a part of my 
everyday life! This is how i start my day eVeRy DAy with 
the quote of the day and end it with a message downloaded 
eVeRy niGhT! And not to mention all of the faith 
building things that i read in the middle. By having it i can 
take it everywhere i go. now with the Table online too i can 
look up quotes on the spot. i loVe iT! i heard someone 
say Brother Branham made a reference to a “cross eyed 
christian.” i looked it right up on my Table and there it was! 
We have no excuse for not following this Message to the 
letter! We have it all at our fingertips! May God help us to 
line up with every word and walk in the light! God Bless you 
VoG Recordings and Brother Joseph for your leadership 
and wisdom.

sister Deena
usA

CTV: Indonesia

…i enjoyed hearing the concerns of the brothers about 
how they had heard VGR was against the five-fold 
ministry. i think it must be something that many believers 
battle with, this ongoing pressure to either pick between 
the fivefold or Bro. Branham. i did find it a little humorous 
that so many people falsely accuse VGR of this, and the 
whole magazine seemed to showcase God’s true five-fold 
ministry working in unison…

your sister in christ
canada 

CTV Update: Because He Said So

i was very disappointed you wasted the entire “catch 
the Vision” on trying to defend this Message. Don’t you 
realize there will always be scoffers, unbelievers, and make 
believers? it would have been much more beneficial if 
you would have used cTV to encourage the little Bride 
of christ. The wonderful testimonies from the Bride of 
healing and salvation, the Wonderful Works of God, 
stories of Brother Branham’s personal life all lift me up 
and bless me. There is no need to cast our pearls before 
swine...it won’t change the unbelieving heart. 

sister Jeannie
usA

William Branham

seems today so many are trying to take away from that 
prophet, saying we make him God. i Do noT make him 
God, but neither do i take away from what God made 
him…

usA

William Branham

This is a typical argument being used against Brother Branham’s 
Message. Our answers are below the question, in italics. 

you will remember how Bro. Branham often reminds us that 
he is just a mouthpiece, or he likens himself to the microphone, 
which of itself is mute until someone speaks through it… near 
the end of a prayer service, the lord himself apparently begins 
to speak directly to the congregation through Bro. Branham’s 
lips:

looKinG AT The unseen       59-0410

e-60 is he pulsating to you?

i’m the lord that raised up christ from the grave.  
i’m the one that sent the holy Ghost.  
i’m the one that give the promise.  
Brother Branham has nothing to do in this.  
i have…he’s surrendered his life to Me.  
i’m using his spirit;  
i’m talking through his lips.  
That’s Me; i’m the lord.

 
Question: Was this really the lord? Although this statement 
is apparently made by the lord in the first person, it contains 
many violations of the rules of english grammar. for example: 

“i’m the lord that . . .”,      “i’m the one that . . .” 

The grammatically preferred way to say this would be, “i’m the 
lord who . . .” 

Answer: And mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity: I 
will recompense thee according to thy ways and thine abominations 
that are in the midst of thee; and ye shall know that I am the 
LORD that smiteth. (Ezekiel 7:9)

“i’m the lord that raised up christ from the grave.” 

The word up is unnecessary and informal; in formal, correct 
english, “up” should be omitted… 

Answer: Knowing that he which raised up the Lord Jesus 
shall raise up us also by Jesus, and shall present us with you. 
(II Corinthians 4:14)

“i have…he’s surrendered his life to Me.” 

Are we to believe that the lord actually stumbled over his 
words here? The incomplete sentence, “i have...” suggests a 
lack of forethought on the part of the one speaking. 

Answer: For with stammering lips and another tongue will he 
speak to this people. (Isaiah 28:11)

“That’s Me; i’m the lord,” should be, “it is i; i’m the lord.”

Answer: “That’s Me” is perfectly grammatically correct according 
to modern rules of grammar. Your correction is not. If you want 
perfection, then leave it alone.

…God knows the rules of english grammar better than 
the most learned scholar. Therefore, it is my contention that 
it was not the lord who was speaking through William 
Branham’s lips… 

A minister and former believer
usA

Answer: Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, 
which minister questions, rather than godly edifying which is in 
faith: so do. 

Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart, 
and of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned:

From which some having swerved have turned aside unto vain 
jangling; 

Desiring to be teachers of the law; understanding neither what 
they say, nor whereof they affirm. (i Tim 1:4-7)

50-Anniversary of the Supernatural Cloud

What a blessing to be reminded of this special day! 
Although i had never heard of Brother Branham, something 
led me to go outside at my family's home front yard to 
gaze at the Wonderment in the sky. it was a beautiful 
day in Tucson, the sky a perfect blue, except for God's 
handwriting. less than six years later, my husband showed 
me a picture of the cloud on our first date. i never ever 
dreamed that i would be reminded of that sight, nor did 
i know then why he showed me the picture. years have 
passed and i am so grateful for God's predestined plan and 
his Grace to have allowed me to witness this event, and in 
continuing to know, read, and hear his Voice. 

usA

Thanksgiving

i would like to thank God for making me a human being 
and sending his prophet to this age. i am 25, but had 
never met this Message until last year in June. Being a 
member of the united Methodist church, i never thought 
about this type of Message. But when i attended just one 
service, i found my place, and my desire was fulfilled. May 
his name be glorified, for he is lord!

sister Tapiwa
Africa
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O
ur journey brought 
us from the 
Indonesian islands, 
to Cambodia. We 
were still buzzing 
with energy from 

our surprise invitation to the 
Pentecostal church with the woman 
pastor in Jakarta (mentioned in the 
previous issue of CTV). It started 
as a routine visit to Indonesia to 
meet with the VGR employees, go 
over specifics of the work, and visit 
a couple Message churches. The 
last night we were there, we were 
able to introduce a denominational 
church to Brother Branham and 
show them the Deep Calleth video. 
Afterwards, the pastor came to the 
pulpit and said, “We have prayed 
for someone to come to us with the 
truth. These brothers came all the 
way from the United States to bring 
this.” We then witnessed the church 
turn from their denomination back 
to the Bible through the Message of 
the hour. 

Encouraged?  
Yeah, you might say that. 
After a stop in Malaysia, we took 
a short flight across the Gulf of 
Thailand to Cambodia. 

This is a much different country 
than staunchly Muslim Indonesia. 
Over 95% of the country is Buddhist, 
and less than 1% is Christian. The 

vast majority of the so-called “Christians” in Cambodia are members 
of another branch of idolatry, called Catholicism. Here, we weren’t 
worried so much about getting thrown in jail for distributing Christian 
literature like in the Muslim countries, as we were concerned about 
someone to give it to. 

Buddhism is confusing and complex. It’s more of a way of life than a 
religion. There doesn’t seem to be a supreme creator that you pray 
to, or even one Buddha, just common deities and spirits, which have 
no more influence than the normal man. It appears that they really 
don’t know what they are worshipping; they just meditate in front 
of a statue and think about things. Although they kneel and bow in 
reverence, they say they are not actually worshipping the object in 
front of them. They are just taking hours on end to stare at it, think 
about it, let it consume their mind, pay respects to it, etc.

Symbolism is key. Almost all Buddha figures have long earlobes to 
symbolize his life’s journey. If the Buddha’s right hand is raised it is 
warding off evil spirits. A sleeping Buddha symbolizes having reached 
enlightenment. The yellow (saffron) color of the monks’ garments 
represents humility and separation from materialistic society. Flowers 
left as an offering remind the worshipper of how quickly life wilts 
away. The incense is symbolic of ethics and morality, and helps the 
person concentrate on meditation. It goes on and on. 

Historians suggest that Buddhism has its roots in India, with a 
religious teacher named Siddhartha Gautama, who lived about 500 
years before Christ. He was supposedly born to a royal Hindu family, 
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and raised well-to-do. He chose to take the path 
of poverty, begging his bread on the streets until 
he finally reached his goal of “enlightenment” or 
“nirvana” after meditating under a tree for 49 days. 
This enlightenment showed him how to receive his 
ultimate ending, which is freedom from the never-
ending cycle of reincarnation. From that moment, 
he is considered the first “Buddha” or “enlightened 
one.” He then went on to teach his doctrines 
to others: the ultimate goal of all creatures is 
“enlightenment.” 

Enlightenment is defined in one word: Awakened. 
Which is exactly why we are bringing the Gospel to 
Cambodia. 

(LEFT) A Buddhist would say that he is not worshipping the statue in 
front of him, but merely thinking about it and pondering things of 
life. Offerings are an important part of Buddhism. The purpose of the 
offering is usually to make a connection with the “spiritual world” or to 
reduce one’s own selfishness. 

(BELOW) Buddhism is the religion of more than 95% of Cambodia’s 
population. Some temples like this one have been around for centuries.  
Wat Phnom was built in 1373 and is considered the most important 
Buddhist temple in the capital city of Phnom Penh. 

I believe God can do the same thing for 
every needy person here tonight, can 
send the Holy Spirit in here to awaken 
your conscious of His Being, and give 
to you those things that Jesus Christ 
promised to you, and died for you to 
have. He’s Jehovah-jireh, the Lord will 
provide.

54-0719E God Providing Healing  
For This Generation 

The airport was a madhouse. People running here 
and there, shouting at the top of their lungs. 

We each gripped our luggage tightly and started 
pressing through the mass, with hopes that we 
would miraculously find our contact. 

Through the shoves, bumps, and shouts, the hand 
of an African woman took the handle of one of the 
suitcases, “Brother, can I help you with this?” Her 
husband helped with another bag, and led us out of 
the crowd to the waiting van in the parking lot. 

“I am Brother Israel. I am so happy you are here. 
This is a great day for Cambodia. This is the start of 
something big.” Our guide wasn’t exactly Cambodian. 
In fact, he stood out more in this country than we 
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did. Brother Israel is native to Cameroon, and only 
recently made the move. It’s just him and his wife in 
this vast country of Buddhists and rice fields, but as 
Brother Branham said, “But the thing…that looked 
like a one man invasion going down to Egypt, like 
one man going over to take over Russia. Why sure, 
that’s the same thing. But the strange part of it 
is, he did it. Why? He had heard the right Voice; he 
recognized; and he obeyed.” 

Brother Israel didn’t fall into this calling by chance. 
He believes he was commissioned by the Lord to 
bring the Gospel to this part of the world, and his 
experience backs up his leading.

I had many dreams back at home in 
Cameroon. I dreamed about the prophet 
and how the Angel of the Lord appeared, 
and I asked him, “Are you from Jesus” and 
the Angel said, “Yes I am.” The Angel told 
me that He had a Message from William 
Branham. He was holding a little book. I 
asked Him if I could keep the little book, 

and He said yes. I opened it, and there were 
seven sentences that were underlined. So 
we went to one room with many people 
there, with plates and food. The Angels were 
asking if there were people that needed to 
be baptized. 

A little while after that I had another dream. 
I saw myself preaching to people of yellow 
skin. Then the Lord made it possible for me 
to travel to Asia. I went to Thailand, and 
while there, I had another dream and I saw a 
brother in the Lord who was telling me that 
I needed to come over to his country, and 
he would provide for me a place to stay. I 
saw the Pillar of Fire, so I followed it and it 
was taking me somewhere. I was running, 
following the Pillar of Fire. 

Not too long after I had those dreams, I came 
to Cambodia. The first thing I did was to try 
and find a Message church. I asked around 

and tried to find one on the internet. But 
there were no Message churches here. 
So I finally found a postal address for 
possibly a Message church, but no phone 
number or contact information. 

So then I went to a Pentecostal church 
where I met the pastor. I spoke to him 
about the Message. He told me that 
to him, he saw no difference in the 
baptisms. I then asked him if he knew of 
any Message churches. He said that there 
was a man, but he left and went to the 
United States, and their fellowship was no 
more.  

I went to this Pentecostal pastor’s place 
while there was a 
meeting among other 
pastors. Pastors came 
from other parts of 
Cambodia to this 
meeting. And that is 
where I met Pastor Mon. 

He was very friendly. He 
came to my house and 
told me that he would 
like me to come to his 
church. I told him that I would pray about 
it and let him know. So I prayed and I left 
Phnom Penh. He sent a driver to pick me 
up and bring me to the village. He told me 
he wanted me to live in his house for one 
year to teach him the Bible and to go to 
other places and churches where he has 
fellowship. So I knew that this was God 
leading me to come here and help with 
the work. 

I stayed at his place for one year. We 
went many places, baptized people, and 
I presented the Message to him. We did a 
lot of work and prayed for many people, 
introducing them to Jesus Christ. But I felt 
disturbed because I wanted the people 
to catch the Message very fast, but you 

know, it is not like that. You have to consider 
that they have a culture and there are so 
many things influencing them. I knew I just 
had to be a little more patient. 

Brother Israel is a small man in his forties, glasses, 
a few gray hairs forming on the side of his head, 
and a passion for the Message that we see in so 
many Africans. His attitude: “I am here to bring you 
the Message of the hour. God sent a prophet. NOW 
BELIEVE HIM!” This approach may work in Africa, but 
the Lord has forced Brother Israel to learn patience 
here in Southeast Asia. 

Although not yet convinced about the Message, 
the Cambodian pastor, Mon, accompanied him to 
pick us up at the airport. He humbly waited for us 
to greet Brother Israel, then stepped forward with 
his hand extended. He spoke softly, and politely 

nodded his head as he shook 
our hands. It was immediately 
obvious that there is something 
special about this young man. 
He watched us closely and 
listened to our conversations. We 
could see that Brother Israel had 
planted a seed, and there was 
an important decision weighing 
on his mind. This decision would 
come up unexpectedly later on 
in our trip. 

We had a lot to get done in just two days’ time. The 
first order of business was to meet with Brother 
Israel to talk about the work and see what he 
needs from VGR. Each country has its own set of 
problems. Cambodia is tolerant of other religions, 
so importing the Message wouldn’t be difficult. It 
was quickly apparent that the main problem was 
that there are no believers here. We cannot set up 
a distribution network with no one to distribute 
or receive material. As far as we could remember, 
we’ve never been in a situation where there are no 
native believers and our only contact is a resident 
of another country. It was clear that God is a God 
of variety, even in spreading the Gospel. We were 
looking forward to seeing how He was going to 
make a way for this work to move forward.

We arrived at Brother Israel’s house, which is in a 
new neighborhood in the suburbs of Phnom Penh, 

Brother Israel and his wife, Sister Debora, moved to Cambodia a few years ago because of a dream where he was preaching to people with yellow skin. 
He brought the Message to this rural church, and we were there when the pastor boldly told us: “We have heard, and we have now seen with our own 
eyes. We are, today, a converted people to this Message!”

“I am Brother 
Israel. I am so 

happy you are here. 
This is a great day 

for Cambodia. 
This is the start of 
something big.”
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The population of Cambodia 
is largely rural. Although the 
economy is growing, it is still 
one of the poorest countries in 
Southeast Asia with an average 
yearly household income of 
only about $2,400. 
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the capital of the country. Our first thoughts were, 
“Wow! This would make a perfect library.” There 
is a large garage and greeting area, with the living 
quarters upstairs. After a phone call to Brother 
Joseph to explain the situation, we had our orders 
to start equipping Brother Israel. We purchased 
bookcases and furniture to furnish the then-bare 
room. We purchased a laptop, loaded it with The 
Table and other software needed for missionary 
work. Plans were starting to come together, but 
there were still some key things missing: PEOPLE.

Brother Israel speaks English. Most Cambodians 
speak Khmer. This is a problem. We had to have 

a translator to get things rolling, and translation 
is no easy task. This is a calling, and not an 
occupation. A translator MUST have the Holy Spirit 
leading him as he takes Brother Branham’s words 
and rightly places them into his own language. 
Usually, a native believer with translation skills 
surfaces, but there are no native believers here. 
Again, we placed it in the hands of the Lord and 
looked forward to seeing Him provide. 

We worked into the night, going over strategies to 
get the Gospel into the country and provide future 
believers with a place to receive material. After 
exhausting every possibility, we turned in for the 
evening. The next day, we would visit Brother Mon’s 
church.

Brother Israel and a native Cambodian, whom we 
had not yet met, greeted us in the hotel lobby the 
next morning. We piled into the rented van with 
a hired woman driver named Ria, and headed 
out of town. Sophorn, our new passenger, talked 
incessantly in his shrill Cambodian voice. He kept 
leaning forward and shouting words into our ears. 
After 30 minutes or so we realized, “He might be 
speaking English!” We adjusted to his frequency 
as he told us all about the Buddhist government, 
Cambodian history, and little known facts about 
every wide spot in the road. It turned out that our 
first impression of this dear man of God was very 
different than what we would soon find out. 

On our way out of town, we stopped at a roadside 
shop to pick up some snacks and drinks for our trip 
to Pastor Mon’s church. When we got back into the 
van, another Cambodian mysteriously showed up 
in the back seat. It was Soksan, our hired translator 

for the day. He’s a quiet young man, 28 years old, 
speaks only when spoken to, and seems to be very 
capable. His name means “peaceful” in Cambodian, 
and it fits him well. 

Brother Israel hired him to be our translator for 
the trip. As with everyone he meets, Brother Israel 
told him about the end-time Message. He wasn’t a 
believer, but seemed like he had an open heart. He 
said that he had just finished Exodus and seemed 
to know his Bible fairly well, so we shared a few 
stories with him about Moses and the prophets in 
the Bible. He currently attends a denominational 
Christian church, but was quick to say that he 
is not a member of any church because he has 
not felt comfortable anywhere. He works for the 
denominational pastor, translating for the church. As 
we talked about the prophets, he said, “I feel that 
God has called me to do something. I don’t know 
what it is.” 

“Brother, you might find out what that is today,” 
was our response. 

We barreled down the potholed country road like 
there was no tomorrow. The painted lines mean 
nothing to Ria; she get’s her money’s worth out 
of every inch of the asphalt. Sophorn’s amplified 
play-by-play helped redirect our attention from 
the narrow miss of an oncoming garbage truck as 
well as the numerous pedestrians, dogs, and a few 
chickens that had their feathers ruffled by the tires 
of Ria’s van. 

After weeks (it was actually only a couple hours) of 
swerving, shouting, braking, praying, accelerating, 
and gesturing, Sophorn shouted out something 
at Ria. She locked up the breaks and skidded to 
a stop on the narrow shoulder of the road. After 
five thousand Cambodian words shouted between 
the two in no more than ten seconds, we turned 
around, then made a quick left onto a dirt road. 

We came to a large white gate, which was quickly 
opened by a boy of about 12 years old. We drove 
into the compound and more than a hundred kids 
came pouring out to meet us. 

Our backseat friend is the overseer of an orphanage 
with about 130 kids that looked to be from about 
5 years old to upwards of 18. Sophorn walked into 
the middle of the mob and barked out instructions. 

The mass of children quickly made their way to an 
assembly area where they formed seven uniform 
lines and waited for instructions. These kids 
had discipline! Getting 130 American kids to do 
anything at once is impossible, but a few choice 
words had them standing at attention and perfectly 
quiet. Seeing those kids in line was an emotional 
experience for all of us. Some tall, some short, 
one boy had a missing leg, another was crippled; 
thoughts of God’s Bride came to mind. She may 
not be the world’s richest people. In fact, she’s an 
outcast. She’s been in battle and bears the scars 
of the enemy. She’s an orphan to her naturally 
born father, and is adopted by the King. Like these 
precious little souls, she’s found a place of refuge 
while she prepares for the Bridegroom.

In unison, they began singing songs of worship. 
Sophorn stood there like a guardian angel. You 
could see the love radiating as his eyes went 
from child to child. Oh, if words could express the 
feelings we had at that place! These children had no 
hope. Who would ever think about a tiny orphanage 
in the Cambodian countryside? But God saw them. 
Now, Brother Israel speaks to them every Saturday, 
and teaches them about the Lord Jesus. Sophorn, 
who is now a firm believer in the Message of the 
hour, does his best to make sure they have clothes, 
food, and shelter. These children may be poor by 
the world’s standards, but they have something 
that the richest schools in America don’t have: they 
have the opportunity to hear and believe the end-
time Gospel. We could give them a million dollars 
each and move them all to America, but it could 
never scratch the surface of what God has in store 
for them if they will only believe. At least they now 
have the opportunity. 

Our hearts were heavy when we got back in the 
van and drove out the gate. Too heavy to leave! 
“Ria! Stop the van!” They had to learn at least one 
English word before we left. The kids came running 
and again surrounded us. 

“Say, ‘Jesus.’” 

One of the older kids spoke a little English and 
told the others what that Name was. They shouted 
“JESUS, JESUS, JESUS” as we drove away. You can 
imagine how we felt when we finally left on our way 
to Pastor Mon’s church. 

The little church was nestled in the middle of a fig 
and mango plantation. Shoes were left outside the 
building in typical Buddhist tradition. Five different 
communities came together this day to hear what 
we had to say, and they all sat quietly, waiting 
for our arrival. We took a deep breath to calm our 
nerves and walked into the church. We had no idea 
how they would receive us. 

They applauded as we took our seats along the side 
wall. What a gracious and sweet welcome! Pastor 
Mon introduced us, and then led the congregation 
in a few songs of worship. The clapping of hands 
were the only instruments in church, but there was 
no need for anything else. We could tell: the Lord 
was hearing our praise. 

After a short greeting, we set up a laptop computer 
on the pulpit in preparation for what we were about 
to present to the church. We could introduce the 
prophet, but there is nothing better than to show 
him in action. Our translator, Soksan, took his 
position next to the screen and translated every 
time we paused the video. Shouts of AMEN rang out 
almost every time the translator spoke. This was 
really encouraging! 

In the audience, many were frantically writing 
down notes. A woman in the front row borrowed 
a pen from her neighbor and began writing on her 
hand. Even the pastor was intent on recording as 
many words as he could. As the video went on, 
there was a noticeable change in the translator. He 
faced the audience at first, then gradually turned 
his body towards the video. Eventually, he was 
leaning over as he translated, closely watching 
Brother Branham’s moves. The congregation was 
ready to explode by the end of the video. We asked 
how many wanted to re-consecrate their lives to 
the Lord Jesus, and to show their commitment by 
raising their hands. Every hand raised, including the 
translator’s. 

Brother Mon then put his pad and pencil down and 
walked to the pulpit. He began speaking to the 
audience in Khmer. The pastor obviously had the 
trust of this congregation as he spoke. They nodded 
and raised their hands in support of what he was 
saying. Then, after a few minutes, he called the 
translator back to the pulpit. He told the translator 
that he wanted us to understand his next words. 
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We didn’t know what to expect when 
we passed through the gate, but 
our hearts soon melted when we 
saw more than a hundred orphans 
run to greet us. Sophorn (to the left 
of Brother Israel in the lower left 
picture), the director, has dedicated 
his life to giving these children 
a good childhood. He is a strong 
believer and invites Brother Israel to 
speak about the Lord every weekend.
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It was difficult to leave the children, 
knowing that they will be growing 
up without parents. But we can rest 
assured that they will have every 
opportunity to hear the end-time 
Message because of our friend, 
Brother Sophorn. 
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The pastor faced the audience 
and spoke these words in his 
native language: “We have 
heard, and we have now seen 
with our own eyes. We are, 
today, a converted people to this 
Message!” 

There, in a little building nestled 
in the countryside of Southeast 
Asia, we witnessed the beginning 
of a great work in Cambodia. We 
can only imagine the rejoicing 
in Heaven as these dear 
people were introduced to the 
Messenger of the age. One of the 
brothers in our party jotted this 
down on a piece of paper as the 
pastor spoke: 

“By my hand I write these words, 
through my heart I have felt their 
Spirit, and with my life I pledge 
my labors.”

Brother Israel proudly stood 
outside to greet his friend when 
he left the church. He embraced 
him, then put his finger in the 
air and said, “Now, we must get 
to work!” We said our goodbyes, 
and crawled back into the van. 

Brother Israel turned around in 
his seat and said, “I worked on 
Pastor Mon for a long time, and 
after today, I see that something 
special has been done.”

We were worn out, but our work 
wasn’t finished. The translator 
leaned forward from his backseat 
and quietly said, “I really like 
the story of Joseph.” He talked 
about Joseph’s life and then went 
on to Moses and other prophets. 
One of us asked, “Why can’t God 
send a prophet today?” He sat 
back in his seat and looked out 
the window at the sunset over 
the rice fields for a while. A few 
minutes later, he leaned forward 
and quietly said, “As I was 
translating the video, I could see 
that the things Pastor Israel said 
were reality. This is a prophet 
like in the Bible. These things are 
true because I saw them on the 
video.”

Nothing more needed to be said. 
Our friend found the calling that 
he was searching for. 

Our trip to Cambodia was 
one year ago. Today, Brother 

Israel is still going strong in 
his missionary work, and has 
even established a new church 
just down the street from his 
house. Pastor Mon’s church not 
only believes the Message, but 
he is actively traveling to visit 
other churches throughout the 
country and introduce them to 
the Gospel. And our young friend, 
Soksan, now works for us as a 
translator. 

It’s obvious from the countless 
Buddhist temples around the 
country that Cambodians have a 
yearning to find the awakening 
that has been sought by mankind 
since Adam and Eve walked out 
of the Garden. They spend hours 
prostrating themselves before 
idols with the hope that they can 
one day earn freedom from the 
shackles of life. What they don’t 
know is the awakening is free for 
all to have, and NOT earned by 
their own merit. Two thousand 
years ago, Jesus Christ died so all 
mankind might have Eternal Life. 
It’s not our righteousness that 
saves us, but His. Our mission 
is to place into their hands, a 
Message that will awaken them 
to their Saviour. Jesus Christ paid 
the price, and Brother Branham 
will show them the way. 

All other religions is 
false. Christianity is 
right. And it’s the only 
religion that can prove 
that its Founder is 
alive. Other religions, 
Buddha, Mohammedan, 
Confucius, all those are 
dead and gone. The grave 
swallowed them up, and 
that ends it.

But Jesus raised from the 
dead. And He promised, 
“The things that I do 
shall you also.” 

57-0612 Life Is The Healer



This little church in the country 
is the first Message church in 
Cambodia that we know of.  It has 
about 50 people from the local 
farming community. 
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Pastor Mon didn’t immediately accept the Message, but Brother Israel never gave up on him. It took about a year of prayer and study, but he finally came to the 
conclusion that This is the Truth. His church followed suit.

We hired Brother Soksan (below) to translate for us. After he translated the Deep Calleth To The Deep for the congregation, he quietly told us, “As I was 
translating the video, I could see that the things Pastor Israel said were reality. This is a prophet like in the Bible.” 
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We are full speed ahead with the Lord’s work in Cambodia. 
Since our initial trip last year, we have translated “How 
The Angel Came To Me” and “Life Story” into Khmer, and 
started working on gapped recordings. Brother Israel 
and Pastor Mon are actively evangelizing throughout the 
country, distributing these translations and leading soul 
after soul to the Lord Jesus. 
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Is This The Sign Of The End, Sir? 
December 30, 1962
Brother Branham preached this 
sermon almost entirely about a 
vision and a dream he had eight 
days before. he often said that 
we should listen to this before we 
start on the seals.
At about 3AM on saturday, 
December 22, he had a dream 
about a man beating a woman. 
The man represented the 
denominations that rule over 
the church, and the woman 
represented the church. in the 
dream, Brother Branham stood up 
to the bullying man. 
Then later that day, at about 
10AM, he was in his bedroom and 
had a vision of a constellation of 
Angels coming to meet him in a 
thundering blast that shook the 
earth. he would be in Arizona at 
the time, picking a “sand burr” off 
his clothes in the desert. 
“And when it did, I was still 
looking westward. And way off into 
Eternity, I saw a constellation of 
something coming. It looked like that 
it might have been little dots. There 
could have been no less than five, and 
not more than seven. But, They were 
in the shape of a pyramid, like these 
messengers coming. And when it did, 
the Power of Almighty God lifted me 
up to meet Them.” 
Brother Branham did not yet 
understand the vision, but he made 
many references to the seven 
seals, which he was scheduled 
to preach when the renovations 
to the Branham Tabernacle were 
completed the following spring. 
he also refers back to this sermon, 
saying, “But if you ever believed the 
Words that I preach, and you can 
afford it, get The Seven Seals, and first 
get What Time Is It, Sirs?”
Brother Branham and his family 
moved from Jeffersonville to 
Arizona soon after he preached 
that sermon. They moved into a 
humble duplex apartment on park 
Avenue in central Tucson.

We posted the article on 
www.branham.org on friday, March 
15 that we would be listening to the 
seven seals on the same day they were 
preached, exactly 50 years later. The 
following Monday, we had more than 
20,000 people from 190 countries visit 
the website to download the first seal. 
There is no way to accurately estimate 
how many people joined in the study 
of the seven seals that week, but our 
best guess is that they number in the 
hundreds of thousands. We hope this 
overview of the seven seals will keep 
the Word fresh in your mind. These 
few pages cannot scratch the surface 
of the mysteries that were revealed 
during that week. Brother Branham 
said, “every mystery of the Bible lays 
in these seals…”  
it has now been 50 years since the 
seals were revealed, and they continue 
to be the most captivating and studied 
sermons that Brother Branham ever 
preached. Believers have spent their 
lives studying the seals, and yet today, 
they learn more every time they listen 
to them. not only are they the most 
studied, but they are probably the most 
controversial thing Brother Branham 
preached. people have taken what he 
said in the seals to do everything from 
making him a false prophet to calling 
him the second coming of christ. yet, 
even with all the doctrines that shadow 
these sermons and the deep revelations 
that are within, they are revealed in a 
simplicity that any of us can understand. 
in this article, we give a brief history 
of the supernatural events that led up 
to the breaking of the seals. Then we 
go from sermon to sermon, and age 
to age, highlighting a handful of the 
mysteries that were revealed, and listing 
scriptures that Brother Branham used. 
We hope that this article will encourage 
you to listen to the masterpiece that 
God gave to us through his prophet, 
Brother Branham.
In brief:
The Book of Redemption is sealed by 
the seven seals. What is the Book of 
Redemption and why is it important 
to us? it is of vital importance! here 
is what Brother Branham said,

He hasn’t claimed it. See? If He took 
the Book of Redemption, everything 
that Adam had and everything that 
he lost, Christ redeems back; and He’s 
already redeemed us, but He hasn’t 
took the possession yet. He cannot 
until the time appointed, and then 
will come the resurrection, and then 
the earth will be renewed again, 
and then He will take possession, 
His possession which He got when 
He redeemed us, but will do it at the 
appointed time. Oh, my.
This is described in this seven-sealed 
Book that we’re talking of now. All 
right. The Book of Redemption, it’s 
all described in here. All that what 
Christ will do at the end will be 
revealed to us this week in the Seven 
Seals if God will let us. 
63-0317e The Breach Between The seven 

church Ages And The seven seals 

six seals are briefly described in the 
sixth chapter of Revelation. The first 
four seals consist of a horse rider, 
and a beast, which Brother Branham 
describes as a “living creature” or a 
“power.” The beast is good, and the 
horse rider is evil. each of the four 
horses is a different color, symbolic 
of the powers in their age. it is 
important to note that although the 
horses are different, the rider is the 
same. he simply gets off one horse, 
and gets on another. That rider is the 
antichrist. 
The fifth seal is the souls that are 
under the altar that were slain for 
the Word of God. These are not 
christians as some think; they are 
Jews who are waiting for their fellow 
Jews to be martyred. The sixth seal is 
when tribulation strikes the earth.
The seventh seal is not mentioned 
in the sixth chapter of Revelation. it’s 
not mentioned in the seventh chapter 
either. The seventh seal is a single, 
simple sentence at the beginning of 
the eighth chapter: “And when he had 
opened the seventh seal, there was silence 
in heaven about the space of half an 
hour.” it was so secret and important 
that God did not want to let the 
enemy know anything about it. so 
there was silence.

Now this messenger of Malachi 4 and Revelation 10:7 is going to do two things. One: 
According to Malachi 4 he will turn the hearts of the children to the fathers. Two: He will 
reveal the mysteries of the seven thunders in Revelation 10 which are the revelations contained 
in the seven seals. It will be these Divinely revealed ‘mystery-truths’ that literally turn the 
hearts of the children to the Pentecostal fathers. 

An exposition of The seven church Ages, cpT.9
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1
The White Horse Rider
MonDAy, MARch 18, 1963

Revelation 6:1-2
And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I 
heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts 
saying, Come and see. 
And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him 
had a bow; and a crown was given unto him: and he went 
forth conquering, and to conquer.
§ The first beast (living creature) looked 
like a lion, representing the original 
Word. (The fif Th seAl, pAR. 195) 

§ The horse is white, giving the illusion 
of innocence. (The seconD seAl, pAR. 263)

§ This impersonates Christ. 
 (The fiRsT seAl, pAR. 285-289) 

§ This was a teaching ministry, teaching 
false doctrine. (The fif Th seAl, pAR. 121)

§ The rider has a bow, but no arrows. 
Since he has no arrows, we know that he 
is a bluff and does not have the power 
to physically kill, yet. 
 (The fiRsT seAl, pAR. 290)

§ A crown was given to him at the Nicene 
Council in AD 325, uniting church and 
state. (The seconD seAl, pAR. 274, 284)

Matthew 24:5: 
For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; 

and shall deceive many. (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 157-159)

Also see:
Daniel 11:21-22 (The fiRsT seAl, pAR. 307-308)

The rider has no arrows for his bow. Did you notice? He 
had a bow, but there’s nothing said about having any 

arrows; so he must be a bluffer. That’s right. Maybe he’s 
got a lot of thunder and no lightning, but you find 

out Christ had both lightning and thunder; for out 
of His mouth goes a sharp two-edged Sword, and 

He smites the nations. And this guy can’t smite 
nothing (See?), but he’s playing the part of a 
hypocrite. He’s going forth riding on a white 
horse, going out to conquer. 

63-0318 The first seal

The Red Horse Rider
TuesDAy, MARch 19, 1963

Revelation 6:3-4
And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second 
beast say, Come and see. 
And there went out another horse that was red: and power 
was given to him that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, 
and that they should kill one another: and there was given 
unto him a great sword. 

§ The second beast looked like an ox or 
a calf, representing a beast of burden 
and sacrifice. (The fif Th seAl, pAR. 126)

§ People freely sacrificed their lives for 
the Word. (The fif Th seAl, pAR. 129-130)

§ The red horse represents the blood of 
the martyrs. (The seconD seAl, pAR. 319)

§ The rider took peace from the earth.
  (The ThiRD seAl, pAR. 279-280)

§ He now has a sword to kill because of 
the Nicene council: political power is 
given when church and state unite. 

  (The seconD seAl, pAR. 281-284)

§ More than 68 million Protestants were 
killed during the ride of this bloody-
red horse. (The ThiRD seAl, pAR. 280)

The Black Horse Rider
WeDnesDAy, MARch 20, 1963

Revelation 6:5-6
And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third 
beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; 
and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. 
And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A 
measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley 
for a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil and the wine. 

§ The third beast looked like a man, 
representing wisdom. 

  (The fouRTh seAl, pAR. 147)

§ The reformers, Luther, Wesley, 
etc., showed great wisdom in their 
ministries.(The fif Th seAl, pAR. 150-157)

§ Horse is black, representing the dark 
ages. The dark ages is the darkest 
period of history, when Catholicism 
had taken over both church and state, 
and all that didn’t agree with 
Catholicism were killed.  
 (The ThiRD seAl, pAR. 295)

§ The rider has balances in his hand, 
which is the Catholic Church charging 
for prayers to capture the wealth of 
the world. (The ThiRD seAl, pAR. 298-299)

§ The Voice coming from the midst of 
the four beasts is the Voice of the 
Lamb, forbidding the horse rider 
from taking away the religion of the 
Lord’s people. (The ThiRD seAl, pAR. 335-336)

§ Bread is made from wheat and barley, 
representing the natural staff of 
life. (The ThiRD seAl, pAR. 298)

§ Oil represents the Holy Spirit, and 
wine represents the “stimulation” or 
“joy” received from revelation of the 
Word. (The ThiRD seAl, pAR. 305-306)

Matt 24:7-8
For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and 
earthquakes, in divers places.
All these are the beginning of sorrows. 
  (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 163-164)

Now, we find out he measured it out and charged for it. 
Exactly. Wheat, natural, natural life--what they was 
living on--but symbolizing Spirit, oil, and joy of the wine. 
That spiritual life--don’t hurt that. Leave it alone. And 
otherwise: “Rome, don’t you touch it. It’s Mine. That belongs 
to Me.”

63-0320  
The Third seal

The Pale Horse Rider
ThuRsDAy, MARch 21, 1963

Revelation 6:7-8
And when he had opened the fourth 
seal, I heard the voice of the fourth 
beast say, Come and see. 
And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat 
on him was Death, and Hell followed with him. And power 
was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill 
with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with 
the beasts of the earth.

§ The fourth beast looks like an eagle, 
representing a revealer of the Word. 
 (The fif Th seAl, pAR. 186-188) 

§ The horse is pale, which is a mixture 
of the other three colors; a mixture 
of powers. (The fouRTh seAl, pAR. 195-197)

§ The Church (Bride) is gone from the 
earth. 
 (The fouRTh seAl, pAR. 195)

§ Satan is kicked out of Heaven, goes 
down to earth, and becomes incarnate. 
 (The fouRTh seAl, pAR. 160, 182)

§ The rider’s name is “Death” which 
is eternal separation from God. And 
“Hell” follows separation from God. 
 (The fouRTh seAl, pAR. 273-274) 

Matt 24:7-8
For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and 
earthquakes, in divers places.
All these are the beginning of sorrows. 
 (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 168-174)

Also see:
Rev 13:1-8 (The fouRTh seAl, pAR. 165-176)

Now, we find out here that this Satan, after being kicked 
out of heaven, incarnates himself in the beast, and now he is 
a beast. Antichrist, false prophet, and now beast and given 
the name of death, and hell follows him: fully Satan on his 
throne... Oh, my. On the earth--he’s Satan representative on 
the earth; that he now is head of the kingdoms of the world, 
the very same kingdoms that he offered to the Lord Jesus in 
Matthew 4, Satan now becomes a full king.

63-0321 The fourth seal
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eARly To MiD JAnuARy, 1963  - The Sword Of The King
While in Tucson, Brother Branham was still bothered about the vision he had in Jeffersonville, thinking that it could mean his death. The 
lord woke him up one morning and told him to go to sabino canyon. he walked high into the canyon and knelt to pray. With his hands 
in the air, he was asking, “lord, what does this blast mean…?” As he was praying, a sword came into his hand and a voice said, “it’s the 
sword of the King.” Brother Branham felt peace and the words came to him, “Don’t fear. This is that third pull.” 

eARly MARch, 1963 - The Hunt
Brother Branham was hunting about 40 miles northeast of 
Tucson. he stopped to pick a “sand burr” off of his trouser leg, 
and the blast went off that he saw in the vision a few months 
earlier. A constellation of seven Angels met him and told him 
to return back to the east to bring the seven seals. 

The Cloud
Brother Branham did not know it at the time, but a supernatural 
cloud was photographed in Arizona near the 
time he was at sunset. Months later, he saw 
the picture in the May 17, 1963 issue of life 
Magazine, and he immediately recognized 
the cloud as the constellation of Angels that 
met him in the Arizona mountains. 

MARch 17, 1963  - The Beginning Of The Seals
on sunday morning of March 17, Brother Branham preached God Hiding Himself In Simplicity Then Revealing Himself In The Same, when 
he dedicated the new, expanded Tabernacle. That evening, he laid the foundation for the seven seals with the sermon titled, The Breach 
Between The Seven Church Ages and The Seven Seals. 
During the following week, he took an evening service for each of the seven seals. 

“And He took the Book (Glory.) opened the Book, and tore off the Seals, and sent it down to the earth to His seventh angel to 
reveal it to His people. There you are.”  63-0317e The Breach Between The seven church Ages And The seven seals 

Revelation 5
Vs 1: The sealed Book is closed at this time.

Vs 6: Seven horns are seven churches and seven eyes are the messengers to the seven 
churches. (See also Zech 3:9 and 4:10). 

Revelation 6
These are the Seals, which would be revealed the coming week. 

Revelation 10
Vs 1: Christ
Vs 2: The Book is now open (Rev 5:1, the Book is closed).
Vs 7: Same prophet as Malachi 4:5-6. 

“Now, see, the mystery of this seven-sealed Book will be revealed at the sounding of the seventh church angel ’s 
message. See? The seventh angel begins to sound, and there’s the messages wrote out there, and we got it in tape and 
book form.” 63-0317e The Breach Between The seven church Ages And The seven seals 

In The Den Room
Brother Branham did not know what each seal meant. he 
relied on the holy spirit to visit him every day to reveal the 
seal that he would preach that evening. he stayed in a room 
with the shades pulled studying, praying, and waiting for the 
revelation. each day, the holy spirit mysteriously came into the 
room and revealed the seal to him. 

Now, I want to make this real clear. Every 
time, every time that these Seals has come to the 
place, everything that I ever believed on them 
and has read of other people, has been contrary 
to what come to me in the room. 

63-0324e The seventh seal

The Horse Riders and the Living Creatures
§ The first four Seals mention a beast (living 
creature) and a horse rider. The beast is a 
power that God sends out to battle the rider.

§ The horses are different, but the rider is 
the same. 

§ If you look in the Scofield notes, you will 
see that the beasts in the first four Seals 
is translated as “living creatures.” Brother 
Branham mentions this.  

§ Each of the first six Seals parallel a verse 
in Matt 24. 

Matt 24:6
And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of 
wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all 
these things must come to pass, but the end 
is not yet. (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 160-161)

The council was held, and they elected a 
head bishop. And then by doing this they 
united church and state together. Then 
he dropped his bow; he got off his white 
horse; he got on his red horse, for he can kill 
anybody that don't agree with him. There's 
your Seal. Oh, my. Same fellow. Watch him 
go right on into eternity yonder with it. 
See? Unites both his powers together, the 
same thing they are trying to do right now, 
same thing.

63-0319 The second seal
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The Souls Under The Altar
fRiDAy, MARch 22, 1963

Revelation 6:9-11
And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the 
altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of 
God, and for the testimony which they held: 
And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O 
Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our 
blood on them that dwell on the earth? 
And white robes were given unto every one of them; and 
it was said unto them, that they should rest yet for a little 
season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, 
that should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled. 
§ These are Jews slain for the Word 
(Law), not for the testimony of 
Christ. They stayed true to what 
they believed, and Hitler, Stalin, 
etc. killed them because they were 
Jews. (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 106-107)

§ They asked for revenge, but 
the Bride would have asked for 
forgiveness. (The fif Th seAl, pAR. 270-275)

§ Robes were given to them because 
they were blinded. 
 (The fif Th seAl, pAR. 225-229)

§ They rest until the two prophets 
of Rev. 11 preach their Message, and 
the 144,000 are called. 

 (The fif Th seAl, pAR. 273-280)

The Tribulation And The Two Witnesses
sATuRDAy, MARch 23, 1963

Revelation 6:12-17
And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, 
there was a great earthquake; and the sun became black as 
sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; 
And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree 
casteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty 
wind. 
And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled 
together; and every mountain and island were moved out of 
their places. 
And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich 
men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every 
bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens 
and in the rocks of the mountains; 
And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us 
from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from the 
wrath of the Lamb: 
For the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able 
to stand?

§ This is the judgment Seal. 
 (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 145-146)

§ The Bride is gone. (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 67)

§ The two olive trees (Moses and 
Elijah) of Revelation 11 bring on the 
Sixth Seal, and have authority over 
nature. They preach for 3½ years and 
introduce Christ to the Jews.  
 (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 294-298) 

§ Tribulation strikes the earth. 
 (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 121-124)

§ Nature is interrupted: earthquakes, 
droughts, plagues, etc. 

(The sixTh seAl, pAR. 293-294)

§ Purification of the church/sleeping 
virgin happens during this Seal. 
 (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 213-215)

Matt 24:29-31
Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun 
be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the 
stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken: 
And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: 
and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they 
shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory.
And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a 
trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect from the 
four winds, from one end of heaven to the other. 
 (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 183-185)

Also see:
Rev. 11:3-12 
(The sixTh seAl, pAR. 306-307)

isaiah 13:6-11 
(The sixTh seAl, pAR. 326-332)

Do you get it now? There’s your Seal. 
Who does it? It’s the prophets the other side 
of the rapture. With the power of God, the Word of God, 
they just condemn nature. They can send earthquakes, turn 
the moon into blood, the sun can go down or anything at 
their command.

63-0323 The sixth seal 

Brother Branham preached the 7th seal on the evening of 
sunday, March 24, 1963. The next day, Brother Branham 
went to the motel room of Brother fred sothmann and 
Brother James Maguire (the tape boys). he said, “i don’t 
want this message sent out the way it is.” After listening 
to the tape himself, he instructed the brothers to stop the 
tape at a certain point, and then recorded a new portion of 
approximately twenty minutes in length. This new portion 
was then used in place of the original ending. This was the 
only released version until 1966. After Brother Branham 
left the scene, the board of the William Branham 
evangelistic Association unanimously agreed to release 
the tape originally recorded at the Tabernacle. There were 
two versions in circulation for some time, until VGR 
placed the additional audio recorded in the hotel room at 
the end of the complete sermon.  

This short study guide has not scratched the surface of the 
mysteries that are waiting for you to uncover within the 
seven seals. We hope this has laid a foundation for you 
to dig deep into the masterpiece where God revealed the 
hidden secrets of the Bible.

Cause, all the mysteries of the entire Bible lays in the Seven 
Seals. We know that That is the--the Book, Its seal, with That 
evened out. It’s the mystery of the entire Book, laid in those 
Seven Seals, that the Lord let us bring.

63-1110M  souls That Are in prison now 

Silence: The Seventh Seal
Rev. 8:1
And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in 
heaven about the space of half an hour.
§ There was complete silence to keep 
Satan from knowing anything about the 
Seal. 

§ Jesus does not mention the Seventh Seal 
in Matthew 24.

If Satan should get a hold of it, he might do great damage. 
There’s one thing he don’t know. Now, he can interpret 
anything he wants to, and impersonate any kind of a gift (I 
hope you’re learning.), but he can’t know this. It’s not even 
written in the Word. It’s a total secret. The Angels, everything 
shut up. If they made one move it might give something away, 
so they just shut up, quit harping; everything stopped. A... 
Seven, God’s perfect number, Seven [Brother Branham knocks 
six times on pulpit--Ed.] just right down the row. Seven 
thunders uttered straight together like they’re spelling out 
something. Notice, at that time, John started to write, and 
He said, “Don’t write it.” Jesus never spoke of it. John couldn’t 
write it. Angels know nothing about it.
What is it? It’s the thing that Jesus said even the Angels of 
heaven didn’t know nothing about it. See, see? He didn’t know 
it Himself, said only God would know it, but He told us when 
we begin to see these signs coming up... (Now, you getting 
somewhere? All right.) Notice, we can see these signs coming 
up. See? If Satan could get a hold of it...

63-0324e The seventh seal

Matt 24:9-13
Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall 
kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name’s 
sake.
And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one 
another, and shall hate one another.
And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive 
many.
And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall 
wax cold.
But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be 
saved. (The sixTh seAl, pAR. 175-176)

They were killed for the Word of God's sake, not 
for the testimony of Christ. Did you understand 
that? But remember, the church come in. Also the 
martyrs of the church was for the Word of God and 
the testimony of Jesus Christ. How many knows 
that here too? All right now.
But these didn't have the testimony of Jesus Christ 
"...for the Word of God and for the testimony 
which they held," as Jews. And Hitler 
hated them, so did Eichmann, so did 
Stalin, all of the rest of the world 
(See?), but they stayed true to what 
they believed. And they killed 
them because they were Jews. 
63-0322  The fifth seal

5 76
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before you leave here you’re going to be well.”

Now everybody was looking at him because they 
knew it was him. He got a hold of them things on 
his arm and pulled them down. All at once his arm 
started healing. It was a matter of minutes and it 
was completely gone.  

I got one more story to tell but I don’t think you’ll 
like it. It was, I would say, in the 40’s. Me and 
another boy got up on the Totten Ford bridge so we 
could look down at the people in the water. Brother 
Bill was baptizing a man. This young woman came 
along in a boat and started making fun of them; 
making fun of Jesus, the whole bit. They couldn’t 
get her to go on, she just wanted to stay there and 
aggravate them. I wasn’t close enough to see if he 
said anything to her or not, but she only lived two 
weeks after that. I don’t know what caused it, but 
she died. 

A prophet? Why sure he was a prophet. I really 
believe that. He had to be.

Our visit with Mr. Lee was great, but I was anxiously 
awaiting some warmer weather so I could get out 
on my bike and see who I could find. March came 
around and so did a few warm days. 

I dusted off old faithful, aired up her tires, strapped 
on my helmet and headed across Jeffersonville, 
towards a little place called Mr. Marvin’s Famous 
Barbecue. Rumor had it that the owner knew 
Brother Branham when he was a child. 

I hadn’t gone far when I spotted my first 
opportunity: an old fellow sitting in front of an 
apartment complex, watching the cars go by. I 
coasted to a stop and gave him my normal line:

“Nice day, isn’t it? I’m doing a project on a preacher 
from this area named William Branham. Did you 
ever know him?” 

“No, I never did know him, but I ran around with 
his brother, Jesse… He was an insurance man.”

I asked, “What was Jesse like?”  

“Well, he took a drink every once in a while, not 
like Billy. Not bad, but he drank a little. Another 
thing about Jesse is that he could never stay in the 
same place for long. He was always moving.” 

As he was speaking, I remembered what Brother 
Branham said about his family, “There isn’t any 
Branhams got any homes; we’re all vagabonds, 
travelers.” 

I suppose I cheated a little by driving a car, but it was just too cold to get out on my bike. At least 
that was my excuse. The real reason was because I didn’t want to pedal 30 miles to Corydon, 
Indiana. 

A couple weeks earlier, a brother here in Jeffersonville met an old fellow named Robert Lee and 
brought him to visit Voice Of God Recordings. It turns out that Mr. Lee had some experiences with 
Brother Branham, so we set up a date that we could come visit him at his home in Corydon. It was 
well worth our time. 

We called him “Brother Bill.” He would walk 
the high lines, and sometimes stayed the 

night with us there in Milltown. He’d cross the 
river walking on one cable and holding on to 
another cable. He’d carry a pistol ’cause there was 
a lot of copperheads (poisonous snakes)… He was 
just an ordinary guy that you wouldn’t think was 
a minister… That is, until he prayed. Then it was 
different. 

My niece was schizophrenic, multiple 
personalities. I remember when it started. First, 
she started hating her mother, then it just got 
worse. 

After a while she was admitted to the hospital, 
and she was there for quite a while. They tried 
all kinds of medicine and they couldn’t get her to 

come to Milltown. A few weeks later Brother Bill 
came by and they went out driving. The old minister 
was driving and Brother Bill told him to be careful 
going over the hill up there, because there would be 
an old man. He would tell them where to go. Sure 
enough, there he was. They pulled up beside him and 
never opened their mouths. The old man told them 
just exactly where the house was. 

They drove to the (Carter) house and went on in. 
Brother Bill went over and started praying for 
her. Directly, he raised up and looked at an empty 
rocking chair. Brother Bill asked where grandma 
was. She had already gone to bed, so they went 
and got her, and she sat down in that rocking 
chair. As soon as she sat down, the girl (Georgie 
Carter) got up and was healed.  

Now, that was Friday or Saturday, and on Sunday 
she was playing the piano in church. That 
afternoon they all went down to the Totten Ford 
bridge. There used to be a place to baptize down 
there. She wanted to be baptized and Brother Bill 
done it. 

Another time, there was a minister that had a 
cancer on his arm. It was all the way from the 
hand to the shoulder. He could only put on real 
light clothes. I was friends with his son, and he 
told me the story. His dad didn’t believe in healing 
so they wouldn’t go to Brother Bill’s meetings. 
Finally it got so bad that he couldn’t get any rest. 
His son told him that Brother Bill was having 
a meeting and he had to go. The minister said, 
“All right.” He had things on his arm so people 
couldn’t see it. Brother Bill got up and preached 
just a little bit, and then he said, “There’s 
somebody here that don’t believe in healing. But 

respond hardly at all. They were going to send 
her to Madison the next day (Madison is the 
location of a large mental institute northeast of 
Jeffersonville). 

Brother Bill went up to see her as a minister, but 
the priest wouldn’t let him in. So he walked away 
and came back later as a friend. He prayed for her, 
and she came home the next day. She’s never been 
back. 

My sister went to school with a girl named 
Georgie Carter; knew her well. All of a 
sudden, Georgie quit going to school. She just 
disappeared. We didn’t hear from her for a long 
time, years. We just forgot about her. 

One day this old minister got up in church and told 
us that Brother Bill told him that he was going to 

Robert Lee lived in Milltown, where Brother Branham helped pastor a 
church, prayed for Georgie Carter, and baptized many people at Totten 
Ford. With what he saw, he had no problem proclaiming that Brother 
Branham was truly a prophet from God.
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He continued, “He was crazy about his brother. 
I remember him telling me that he’s seen 
crippled people in wheelchairs go into the 
church, and then come out walking. He said 
that a lot of people don’t believe it, but he’s 
seen it with his own eyes.”

I asked him why he never went to the meetings.
“I don’t know. I wish I had. That was really 
something. You know, I never heard one thing 
negative about that man.” 

I thanked him and got back on my bike. Soon I 
spotted an elderly lady unpacking her car in her 
garage, so I stopped in to say hello. The sweet 
little Catholic lady told me that she had never met 
Brother Branham, but she definitely knew who he 
was.

I asked, “Did you ever hear him preach.”

She answered, “No, never heard him.” She 
pointed across the street, “My neighbor, Dot, 
lives right there. Her husband gave me one of 
Branham’s tapes, but I didn’t listen to it because 
I don’t believe his teaching.”

I was a little perplexed at how she knew his 
teachings without ever listening to him. I asked 

if she loved the Lord Jesus. She answered, “Oh 
honey, yes, I love Him with all my heart.” I figured 
that was just fine. I thanked her, and told her, 
“God bless you.” She returned the good wishes.

After a few wrong turns, I finally made it to the 
barbeque joint, but no Marvin. His grandson, who 
seems to run the place, said that Marvin just 
opened a grocery store and he’s probably over 
there. So I pedaled a couple blocks and found an 
elderly black man behind the cash register. His hat, 
with an eagle on one side and “USA” on the other, 
was perched high on his head with the bill pulled 
down low to his tinted glasses. 

“Yeah, I’m Mr. Marvin. What can I do for you?”

I asked, “Have you ever heard of William 
Branham.”

“He was an acquaintance when I was a kid. 
Certain people have come by and told me about 
his ministry, but I’m a member of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church.”

Mr. Marvin liked to talk about the old times. He 
grew up when the country was racially divided, 
and tensions were high. His dad told him to always 
address white people in a certain way or his life 
could be in danger. You could tell this didn’t sit 
well with young Marvin, which seemed to push 
him into the civil rights movement. He gave me a 
lengthy history of the local unions and how they 
worked for equal rights. 

He saw a lot of discrimination and hatred between 
the races while growing up, but there were some 
fond memories mixed in too. He never forgot the 
kindness of a white, conservation officer who 
crossed the lines of segregation and always had 
time to help him. 

I lived over on the other side of the cemetery 
there. I went to an all-black school and I had a 
long walk every day. I kind of lagged behind the 
other kids, so Brother Branham would stop and 
pick me up. He’d be dressed in his uniform, real 
neat. He drove about a ‘37 Ford with a rumble 
seat in the back, and pipes coming out the side 
of the engine. You’d call it a sports car today. 
Boy, it was nice, and all polished up. I always 
wanted him to take me all the way to school so 
the other kids would see me in that car, but he’d 
just drop me off at the corner near the school. 
He was real generous, but he wasn’t no show-off.

I knew he was a game warden, but all the time, I 
never knew he was a preacher. He was just a real 
nice, humble fellow. He lived right across the 
street from the church there at 8th and Penn, 
but I didn’t know he was the pastor. I found out 
later on that he was a famous preacher. The one 
thing I remember him telling me was to stay in 
school and learn.” 

I thanked him for his time, then started back. On 
the way home I couldn’t help but think about all 
the people I talk to while riding around town: Have 
I ever met a person that knew Brother Branham 
and didn’t like him? No. Have I ever met a person 
that witnessed him do something wrong? No. 

If you think about it, how many people would 
remember you and your name from decades ago, 
just because you 
gave them a ride to 
school? There HAD to 
be something special 
about this humble 
man. If nothing else, 
just for the fact 
that he made such 
an impression on 
everyone he met. 
And then I thought 
of the millions upon 
millions of people 
around the world that 
he introduced to the 
pure Word of God 
through his tapes and 
books. I had to stop 

for a moment: “What 
manner of man did God 
send to us?” I bowed my 
head and thanked God 
for choosing me to live 
in the days of the Voice 
of the seventh angel. I’m 
glad to be here. 

Ralph was a friend of Jesse Branham, Brother 
Branham’s brother. He never went to a meeting, 
but he heard plenty of stories.  

Mr. Marvin’s Famous Barbecue was started by a man that used 
to catch a ride with Brother Branham to school. 

Mr. Marvin knew Brother Branham when he was a child, 
but had no idea he was a world-renown preacher.
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Soksan Has
Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia
i was introduced 
to the Message 
of the prophet in 
2011. Brother israel 
then told me to 
translate for some 

ministers who visited cambodia (VGR 
team). They arrived in cambodia on the 
7th of December, 2011 and the next day 
we traveled to Trengtroyeung in Kampong 
speu province. christians had gathered in 
the church waiting to receive the ministers. 
Before leaving cambodia, the brothers 
gave me the book, “how The Angel came 
To Me” by the prophet William Marrion 
Branham.
i was then told by Brother israel to translate 
the same sermon into Khmer. i constantly 
visited him in his house to go over and over 
the manuscript. We wanted to make sure 
the formatting and editing were okay. it was 
a blessing to render my service to the lord. 
i came to know about the prophet more 
from the texts i was translating. he had a 
wonderful experience with the Angel and 
has a Message for us. 

Longdi Kim
 Siem Reap, 
Cambodia
i was riding my 
motorbike in the 
streets of phnom 
penh city in 
cambodia one 
morning in 2008. i 

came close to a man standing, who asked me 
for directions. i directed him and did not go 
far when something spoke to my heart to turn 
back and assist him. i knew the place was far 
and he was walking. so i carried him on my 
motorbike to the place. he told me he was 
from cameroon and had been in cambodia 
for just one month. i waited for him to finish 
his transaction and took him to a better spot 
to get a ride. That is how we parted.
in December 2012 i had a call that they are 
looking for a translator to translate books 
into Khmer. Brother soksan, who was doing 
the translation, had given my number to this 
person since he had to travel to siem Reap. 
The person wanted me to have a meeting 
with him and some ministers from abroad 
(VGR team).
When i went to the place of the meeting, 
it was Brother israel and two ministers. i 
had not seen Brother israel since that time 
in 2008. i am now translating the books 
of prophet William Marrion Branham to 
Khmer. it is a blessing to me. 

Growing up in our little town in eastern 
pennsylvania, you were either catholic or 
lutheran. on our block was the catholic 
church, school, and convent. Mother was 
lutheran, pop feared God, but despised all 

churches, organizations.  

Vietnam was going on so a decision was to be made. The lutheran 
church suggested seminary school, and the Jesuits was another 
option; i signed up for the united states navy. 

A friend of mine had an aunt that would listen to something on 
tape, and turn it off when we would come in the house. one day, i 
asked her what she was listening to and she gave me two reel-to-reel 
tapes: The flashing Red light of his coming and The serpent 
seed. i turned on the tape, then quickly turned it off. i thought, “i 
never heard a voice like that.” i was a believer from that moment and 
knew that navy life was now going to be different.

i always had very good jobs but felt unsettled, only when i was 
listening to Brother Branham was there contentment. i traveled to 
Jeffersonville a number of times over the next few years, meeting a 
lot of the brothers i heard of on tape. it was wonderful. During this 
time i met my sweetheart then later wife, linda. We traveled back 
and forth to Jeffersonville as often as we could. 

Brother Joseph started Voice of God Recordings and i heard he 
was building a recording studio. having experience in that type 
of work, i volunteered my time to help with the project and stayed 
till christmas holiday. Brother Joseph graciously paid me for my 
time and would not let me give it back. i told him that i was always 
available to help, no matter the job. 

i returned to pennsylvania, and Brother Richard sacher called a 
few weeks later. he asked if i had time to meet with Brother Joseph 
about helping to finish the studio. That was all i needed! linda and i 
moved home to Jeffersonville. 

pop moved in with us, and we lived down the road from a special 
friend named Banks Wood. Brother Banks would visit pop and the 
two became close friends. Brother Banks led my dad to the lord, 
and pop died believing the Message with all his heart. 

My mother was a staunch lutheran for most of her life. The year 
pop died, she announced that she was moving into his room. linda 
and i were shocked, as she would be leaving my brother and sister. in 
his mercy, the lord brought her into the Message, professing Jesus 
christ before she passed away. 

i often think about the first time i heard the Voice on that reel-to-
reel tape. i have never heard anything like it. it’s the Voice of God to 
me. i’ve been here for about 30 years now, and i’m still available to 
Brother Joseph, no matter the job.  

Brother carl now oversees the prison Ministry department at VGR.

Carl Schaeffer
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
Prison Ministry Department

Sophorn Keo
Trengtroyeung, 
Cambodia
i am a cambodian 
and the Director 
of orphan care 
and Training 
organization in 
Trengtroyeung, in 

Kampong speu province. The orphanage has 
been blessed by ministers who come by to 
pray and spend some time with the children. 
i am happy the Voice of God Recordings 
staffs recently visited my organization. The 
children are growing in the knowledge of 
the lord. 
pastor israel from cameroon and his wife 
Debora are missionaries to cambodia who 
have been helping to teach the Bible and 
english at my organization. i have received 
books of the prophet William Marrion 
Branham from pastor israel.
Brother Sophorn invites Brother Israel to speak 
at his orphanage about once a week. Brother 
Israel teaches the children – almost all of which 
come from Buddhist background – about the 
Lord Jesus and His prophet, William Branham. 

Debora Buh
Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia
i am from cameroon. 
The lord opened 
the way for me to 
travel to cambodia 
in 2009 to assist my 
husband who has 

been a missionary to cambodia since 2008. 
My Dad is a pastor back in cameroon. he 
received and believed the Message some 14 
years ago. it was during that time i came 
to know of the prophet, William Marrion 
Branham. My real test of faith came when 
i traveled to cambodia. The environment 
and conditions were too strange for me. i 
could also feel the devil coming to steal, to 
kill, and to destroy. in all the difficulties, the 
lord has been there to help us. i have come 
to understand many scriptures in the Bible 
through the Message.
Sister Debora has stood faithfully at Brother 
Israel ’s side as he’s brought the Gospel to the 
people of Cambodia. When they moved from 
Cameroon, they had no contacts, friends, and no 
church. It was tough, but we are now seeing the 
fruits of their labors.

Chuch Mon
Trengtroyeung, 
Cambodia
i am the pastor of 
Trengtroyeung Bible 
church. i came to 
know about the 
prophet William 
Branham in 2008. 

it all began when i met Brother israel in a 
conference in phnom penh. i invited him 
to my house in Trengtroyeung. i told him 
to stay with me for one year to help me in 
my ministry, and he started living with us. i 
provided him with food and helped with his 
immigration issues. The lord also blessed 
me very much in return.
Brother israel and i went out evangelizing 
to the people. We kept visiting many 
villages and provinces in cambodia. We 
started to pray for the sick and baptizing 
the christians in the name of the lord 
Jesus christ. some who were close to death 
received grace from the lord and were 
healed. 
We have received many ministers in 
cambodia who presented to us the Message. 
About a year ago, the christians in our 
area also had the opportunity to watch the 
video of the prophet. Today i have many 
Message books in english to read and for 
distribution.
Pastor Mon is well respected in the rural area he 
lives. He is now actively traveling with Brother 
Israel in different parts of Cambodia.

Moa Teven
Trengtroyeung, 
Cambodia
i am the wife of 
pastor chuch Mon. 
i have heard of the 
prophet William 
Marrion Branham. 
Brother israel 

baptized me in 2009 in the name of the 
lord Jesus christ. Although there are many 
things i still don’t understand, my knowledge 
of the Bible is not the same as it was before. 
My faith too has increased. We have many 
books of the Message in our house. i know 
the lord will keep feeding us spiritually.
Sister Moa is a member of the rural church that 
recently accepted the Message, mentioned in the 
Cambodia article, and her husband is the pastor. 
She is new to the Faith, but she is standing by 
her husband and his leadership of the church.

Paul Branham
Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
Financial Department

As Brother Billy paul Branham’s oldest son, 
and Brother Branham’s first grandson, i was 
probably expected to do things the right way 
from the start, but like most teenagers i tried to 
run from the pressure.  As i have memories of 

being packed in Brother Branham’s arms, and running and playing at his 
feet, i often wonder how i could have made so many mistakes.  But the 
lord Jesus has a way of directing you to the path he has chosen for you 
to walk, and using your own nature to mold and shape who he wants 
you to be, despite yourself.  i am so thankful for his Grace and Mercy 
to me; keeping me close enough to recognize his call when it came.  
his Grace is sufficient.
in the summer of 1979, after graduating from high school, i took a 
position at spoken Word publications.  With some training in drafting 
and art i was doing pre-press layout for the printing department as 
summer work.  early the next spring i was approached by my uncle, Bro. 
Joseph Branham, and he asked could i stop by the house later.  Being 
only 6 years apart in age, he was more like my older brother than my 
uncle, i could never remember a time when we were not close, so i was 
just expecting another evening hanging out. i stopped by that evening 
with my future wife, lisa, and he and i went into the living room.  Right 
from the start this night seemed different.

he started by telling me that the lord had put upon his heart that he 
was to do something with the books and tapes.  he told me that he was 
not sure exactly what it was but that he was being called into this work.  
he said that he told the lord that he would do whatever he wanted, 
but that he felt he needed someone to help him with the business end 
of bookkeeping and finances.  he looked at me and said, “he told me 
to get you.”  he then asked me would i come with him.  unworthy and 
unprepared, i told him i would do anything he or the lord wanted me 
to do.
That was 33 years ago.  i was the first employee of Voice of God 
Recordings inc., and now we have over 80 at the local office and 
hundreds more in branches around the world.  i handle the finances, 
payroll, employee benefits, insurance and more.  The lord in his 
goodness has also allowed me to use my love for art and design in areas 
like book cover design, videography and photography in numerous 
projects over the years.  i have traveled to many countries around the 
world including five African nations where i have had the privilege 
of seeing firsthand what this work is doing.  it is delivering the Word 
of the lord, as brought to us by his servant and prophet, to those 
predestinated to receive it.
i want to thank the lord for allowing me the honor of working with 
Brother Joseph and being a part of this great work that he is doing in 
this last church age.  When my Grandfather dedicated me on the tape 
“paradox, 61-1210”, he blessed me and gave me to the lord for a life of 
service.  i like to believe he seen me standing here, at my post of duty; 
working with his two sons, serving the lord and his people until his 
return.
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And if I ever preached anything that 
was inspired, in my life, it's The Seven 
Seals. And so I know we're at the end 
time.

63-1127 The World Is Again Falling Apart 

The Seals was broke. Why? In the last 
Church Age to reveal these truths. Why? 
The Lamb broke the Seals and revealed 
them to His church in order to collect His 
subjects for His Kingdom, His Bride. See? 
Oh, my. He wants to bring His subjects to 
Him now.

What is it? Out of the dust of the earth, 
out of the bottom of the sea, out of the 
pits, out of everywhere and every place; 
out of--out of the regions of the dark, 
out of paradise, wherever they may be, He 
will call and they'll answer. Amen. Amen. 
He will call, and they'll answer.

He come to get His subjects. He revealed 
His secrets, and they saw it; and time is 
no more at that time. Time has run out; 
it's finished. 
63-0317E The Breach Between The Seven Church Ages And 

The Seven Seals 

This is the complete revelation of Jesus Christ. 
[Brother Branham pats his Bible--Ed.] And the 
Seven Seals had the mysteries hid, of what It all 
was; and is supposed to open It in the last day, at 
the Laodicean age, at the end of time. Thanks be 
to God! That finishes the Message to the Church. 
That finishes It. When they look back and see what 
has been, and see where it's all brought up to, 
that finishes It, the age of the Church.

64-0719M The Feast Of The Trumpets 

Now, the hidden mysteries of Christ was 
fully revealed in the Seven Seals.

64-0719M The Feast Of The Trumpets 

What is it? The quickening power coming to 
the Church, making Her ready, this hour that 
we're approaching. Quickening power!

65-0410 The Easter Seal 

And He took the Book (Glory.) opened the Book, and tore 
off the Seals, and sent it down to the earth to His 
seventh angel to reveal it to His people. There you are. 

63-0317E The Breach Between The Seven Church Ages And The 
Seven Seals 

Quotations On The Seven Seals
Now, remember, in the days of the seventh angel, 
his sounding forth, blasting forth the Gospel 
Trumpet, he is to finish all the mysteries of God.

63-0318 The First Seal 

Now He sanctified, with His Spirit and Blood, a 
Church, that He might make every promise in this 
last day be revealed. Now, see, He could go back 
and pick up what these other fellows has left 
off here, in the last days, and by His Holy Spirit 
reveal all the mystery of the Seven Seals. See, He 
is expressing Himself. That's His purpose. That's 
why He died. That's the second fold of His threefold 
manifestation. First, to express Hisself in Christ, 
then express Hisself through the Church. And the 
same thing, Christ was the Word, and the Church 
becomes the Word when it lets the Word go through 
them.

But when they accept a hybrid denomination, how 
can the Word go through it? It's grounded, then it 
causes a short and blows a fuse. See?

But when the current is flowing freely, the Word of 
God, It expresses Itself. "The works that I do shall 
ye be also." And in the last days it shall come to 
pass. "Behold I send to you Elijah the prophet, and he 
shall turn the hearts of the--of the children back 
to the Faith of the fathers."

63-0728 Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed  

And now, through the church ages, they've 
done the same. And the Seven Seals is 
to reveal all the mysteries that was 
left off during that time, because we're 
without prophets, and the Word does not 
come to reformers. Prophets!

64-0719M The Feast Of The Trumpets 

Now, the seventh angel's Message is to open the 
mystery of the Seals, calling the eleventh-hour 
Gentile workers to receive the same pay that the 
first hour workers got. 

64-0726M  Recognizing Your Day And Its Message 

Notice, the very day when this messenger... Not when he 
starts on, but when he begins to declare his Message. 
See? The First Pull, healing; Second Pull, prophesying; 
Third Pull, the opening of the Word, the mysteries 
revealed. No more, there is no more higher order to 
reveal the Word, than prophets. But the only way the 
prophet can be vindicated is by the Word. And, remember, 
the Third Pull was the opening of them Seven Seals, to 
reveal the hidden Truth that's been sealed in the Word. 

65-0725M The Anointed Ones At The End Time

But now is the Bride-calling, now is when the 
Seven Seals has been opened, now when the 
complete things that the reformers left has 
to be opened; and only Malachi 4 can do that, 
because it takes the revelation straight 
from God to an individual to do so. That's 
right! It can't come to a group, never did. One 
man! That's what God promised in the shadows 
of the coming for His Bride, an Eliezer. See?

65-1127B Trying To Do God A Service  
Without It Being God’s Will 

And then, after that, he saw another Angel coming 
down, not the earthly angel that had been given the 
Message here, but the (another) mighty Angel came 
from Heaven with a rainbow over Him, and set His foot 
on the land and sea, and swore by Him that lives forever 
and ever, "Time shall be no more." See? But before He 
broke forth on those Seven Seals to reveal them, that 
He showed miraculous, He showed it first in the heavens.

That day they took pictures all across southern United 
States and Mexico. There it hangs now in the Life 
Magazine, still a mystery to them. But He declares it 
in the heavens before He does it on earth. He always 
does that. He shows His signs in the heavens first.

64-0112 Shalom

I saw seven Angels come. Didn't Life magazine pack 
it, as the fog of It floated across here, twenty-
seven miles high, and thirty miles across? Is not Fred 
Sothmann, these other, Gene Norman, them, setting 
back there? Stood right there when them seven Angels 
appeared right there on the hill. It shook the hills, 
for miles around, like that. There stood seven Angels. 
And throwed a sword in your hand, said, "Go home and 
open these Seven Seals that are given." And here they 
are, the true mystery of marriage and divorce, and 
the serpent's seed, and all of these things that's been 
fussed about. It's THUS SAITH THE LORD.

65-0410 The Easter Seal

But since the opening of those Seven Seals, of 
them Angels just behind the mountain yonder, This 
has become a new Book. It's the things that's been 
hid, is being revealed as God promised in Revelation 
10, He would do it. And we are the privileged people 
that God has chosen, of the earth, that we might 
see and understand these things; which is not some 
mythical, fleshly mind of a person trying to make 
it up. It's the Word of God made manifest, proven, 
that It's right. Proven, not by science; but by God, 
that It's right. 

65-0911 God’s Power To Transform 

And then there's coming forth seven mysterious 
thunders that's not even written at all. That's 
right. And I believe that through those seven 

thunders will be revealed in the last days in 
order to get the Bride together for rapturing 
faith; because what we got right now, we--we 
wouldn't be able to do it. There's something 
we've got to step farther; we--we can't have 
enough faith for Divine healing hardly. We've got 
to have enough faith to be changed in a moment 
and be swept up out of this earth, and we'll find 
that after a while, the Lord willing, find where 
it's written.

63-0318 The First Seal 

I know you, that you don't see it. See? I'm 
just positive that you don't see it. See? And 
you say, "Brother Branham, that's a hard 
thing for you to say that." I know it is. But 
look; let me just say this now. I suppose this 
is just tapes for ourselves and so forth. But 
let me say this (See?), that you--you don't--
you don't get it (See?), and you're not supposed 
to get it. So don't try to interpret anything. 
See? Don't try to put your interpretation to 
it. You only--you only get further away.

63-0324M Questions And Answers On The Seals 

There's no great man among us. We're not great men, 
not great women--we're all brothers and sisters, all 
the same in the same bracket. We're no great. One 
don't make one greater than the other one--not a 
thing at all to do. No, sir. But we're just all human 
beings. Don't try to interpret the things. Don't try 
to do anything more than just live a close life, giving 
praise and honor to Jesus Christ. 

63-0324E The Seventh Seal 

We must remember that this Seventh Seal is the 
end of time of all things. That's right. The things 
written in the Seven Seal Book (sealed up of the plan 
of redemption from before the foundation of the 
world), it every bit ends. It is the end; it is the end 
of the struggling world. It's the end of struggling 
nature. It's the end of everything. In there is the end 
of the trumpets. It's the end of the vials. It's the 
end of the earth. It's the...It's even the end of time. 
Time runs out; the Bible said so.

63-0324E The Seventh Seal 

Now watch what's come after the Seven Seals: 
the uniting of the people, united signs, the 
red light flashing in the last days, the sign of 
women getting prettier, and man, what they 
would do. All these signs of the Holy Spirit 
leading up, then come right back here to the 
capping-off of all those Messages since the 
Seven Seals. It's capped off in this one thing, 
the Token, that we are all right, see, just check 
ourselves and see if we're in the Faith. 

63-0901E Desperations 
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